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CI VIS.
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NEW-YORK, Ne.v. i.
The brig Union, captain Billington, ar-
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(Belfaft.
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BOSTON, October, 29.
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S' pt. 22, I arrived at Elfineiv. Every
thing therewas quiet. T- fmer-

(hips from England, had paved up
the Baltic; but in of the newu
from Ruflia.a floop Ol war wasdifpatched
to order fuch back as were bound for that,
country."

FOR EIGN INTELLIGE N CE.

LONDON, Sept. 8.
In the viewof hoftilities the
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The line of Mincio is.

n< t worth a farthing if the Tyrol is occu-
piedby th« French. Itprefents a formida-
ble front, indeed ; but the enemy penetrate*
oti its fiank, and then d fortifica-- laborioufly rdfcd by Melas lofe ail
their i . . It is in the Tyrol that
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1 Germany.
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